Stroke: a case series study in Nepal Medical College Teaching Hospital.
Stroke is a major public health burden worldwide. Prevention programme are essential to reduce the incidence of stroke and to prevent the all but inevitable stroke epidemic, which will hit our population (developing countries) hard as our population age and adopt lifestyle of the more developed countries. In this study we have tried to find the clinical characteristics of the stroke patients admitted in NMCTH and the commonest risk factors and its magnitude in our population. In these retrospective clinical case series study, we included the cases which were admitted in NMCTH over the past 2 years (from 1st April 2003 to 31st march 2005). All these patients were confirmed cases of stroke (CT scan was done in all these cases). Clinical profiles of all these patients were studied and analyzed using SPSS 11.0 version software. Seventy two patients were diagnosed as having cerebrovascular accident. The mean age of the patients having stroke in our study was 61 years. The commonest symptom was unable to move one side of the body (90.0%), other common symptoms were slurring of speech (33.0%), loss of consciousness (29.0%), headache (23.0%) and deviation of mouth (22.0%). 70 patients (97.0%) had 2 or more than 2 symptoms (i.e. multiple symptoms). Smoking (61.0%), hypertension (60.0%) and atrial fibrillation (8.0%) were the commonest modifiable risk factors, while increased age (mean 61 years) was the commonest nonmodifiable risk factor. Ischemic stroke (68.0%) was common than hemorrhagic (32.0%) stroke. In this study we found that smoking and hypertension was the commonest risk factor in our study group. Atrial fibrillation (8.0%) and diabetes mellitus (8.0%) were among the less common risk factors, whereas alcoholism and hypercholesterolemia were negligible in our study population. Multiple clinical features are common with unable to move the one side of the body being the commonest. The commonest form of stroke detected in our study group was ischemic type which is comparable to the study done in the past. Despite of these findings a bigger epidemiological study is needed to generalize this view over our community.